**PLEASE READ! Important Information!!!**

- Select only **ONE** activity in each one-hour box.
- Activities with an * sign by them: You are required to select that activity on more than one day, if you choose to be in that activity.

---

**Morton Magnet Middle School**  
**Panther Pack Program**  
**Enrichment Activities Registration Form**  
**Session Four - Jan 23rd - March 2th**

**Attention: Parent/Guardian!**

The following clubs will be offered **Session Four**. More clubs will be added throughout the school year. This form **MUST** be completed and turned in to Panther Pack.

**Student Full Name:** _______________________________  
**Grade:** _________  
**Parent/Guardian Full Name:** _______________________________

---

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Monday:</strong></th>
<th><strong>Tuesday:</strong></th>
<th><strong>Wednesday:</strong></th>
<th><strong>Thursday:</strong></th>
<th><strong>Friday:</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| **3:00pm-3:50pm**  
___Power Hour/Tutoring  
___Morton Sports Team *  
___Reading for Success  
___Homework Lab  
___Real Talk 5/6 boys  
___Lunch 3:50-4:05pm  
4:05pm-5:05pm  
___Second Homework hour  
___Triple Play  
___Board Game Challenge  
___Tech Club/Lab  
___Swimming  
___Why? Arts  
___5th/6th G. Jr. Vex  
___Girls Weight Training  
___Rose Theater  
___5th/6th Wrestling Club  
___Cheerleading  
5:00pm – 6:00pm  
___Triple Play  
___Board Game Challenge  
___Open Lab  | **3:00pm-3:50pm**  
___Power Hour/Tutoring  
___Morton Sports Team *  
___Reading for Success  
___Homework Lab  
___Real Talk 5/6 girls  
___Lunch 3:50-4:05pm | **3:00pm-3:50pm**  
___Power Hour/Tutoring/Lab  
___Chess Club  
___Morton Sports Team*  
___Reading for Success  
___Real Talk 7/8 boys  
___Latino Museo/Art Club  
___Lunch 3:50-4:05pm | **3:00pm-3:50pm**  
___Power Hour/Tutoring  
___Morton Sports Team*  
___Growing through Loss  
___Show Choir  
___Teens Block  
___I AM Awesome  
___FLL Lego Robotic  
___Real Talk 7/8 girls  
___Lunch 3:50-4:05pm | **3:00pm-3:50pm**  
___Power Hour/Tutoring  
___Morton Sports Team*  
___Rose Theater  
___Aikido Martial Arts  
___Conservation Fusion  | **3:00pm-3:50pm**  
___Power Hour/Tutoring  
___Morton Sports Team*  
___Reading for Success  
___Homework Lab  
___Real Talk 5/6 girls  
___Lunch 3:50-4:05pm  
4:05pm-5:05pm  
___Second Homework hour  
___Triple Play  
___Board Game Challenge  
___Tech Club  
___7th G. Lego Robotic  
___Cake Decorating Club  
___Art Club  
___Silk Screening  
___Boys Weight Lifting  
___Service Learning  
___Mad Money  | **3:00pm-3:50pm**  
___Power Hour/Tutoring/Lab  
___Chess Club  
___Morton Sports Team*  
___Reading for Success  
___Real Talk 7/8 boys  
___Latino Museo/Art Club  
___Lunch 3:50-4:05pm  
4:05pm-5:05pm  
___Second Homework hour  
___Triple Play  
___Board Game Challenge  
___Tech Club/Lab  
___Jewelry/Crafts Club  
___Why? Arts  
___8th G. Lego Robotic  
___Rose Theater  
___Aikido Martial Arts  
___Conservation Fusion  | **3:00pm-3:50pm**  
___Power Hour/Tutoring  
___Morton Sports Team*  
___Growing through Loss  
___Show Choir  
___Teens Block  
___I AM Awesome  
___FLL Lego Robotic  
___Real Talk 7/8 girls  
___Lunch 3:50-4:05pm  
4:05pm-5:05pm  
___Second Homework hour  
___Triple Play  
___Board Game Challenge  
___Tech Club/Lab  
___Swimming  
___FLL Lego Robotic  
___Service Learning Club  
___Passport to Manhood  
___Babysitting Workshop  
___Mad Money  | **3:00pm-3:50pm**  
___Power Hour/Tutoring  
___Morton Sports Team*  
___Rose Theater  
___Aikido Martial Arts  
___Conservation Fusion  | **3:00pm-3:50pm**  
___Power Hour/Tutoring  
___Morton Sports Team*  
___Reading for Success  
___Homework Lab  
___Real Talk 5/6 girls  
___Lunch 3:50-4:05pm  
4:05pm-5:05pm  
___Second Homework hour  
___Triple Play  
___Board Game Challenge  
___Tech Club  
___7th G. Lego Robotic  
___Cake Decorating Club  
___Art Club  
___Silk Screening  
___Boys Weight Lifting  
___Service Learning  
___Mad Money  | **3:00pm-3:50pm**  
___Power Hour/Tutoring  
___Morton Sports Team*  
___Reading for Success  
___Homework Lab  
___Real Talk 5/6 girls  
___Lunch 3:50-4:05pm  
4:05pm-5:05pm  
___Second Homework hour  
___Triple Play  
___Board Game Challenge  
___Tech Club/Lab  
___Swimming  
___FLL Lego Robotic  
___Service Learning Club  
___Passport to Manhood  
___Babysitting Workshop  
___Mad Money  | **3:00pm-3:50pm**  
___Power Hour/Tutoring  
___Morton Sports Team*  
___Rose Theater  
___Aikido Martial Arts  
___Conservation Fusion  |

- Feb. 3rd: 4 year Club Anniversary Celebration  
- Lego Robotic FLL: (Thursdays / Fridays) Club is for youth who are part of Lego Robotic competitions. The time and date of the FLL competition is Strategic Air Space Museum in Ashland, NE on Saturday, February 18, 2012 at 7AM - 5PM. Transportation will be provided.
- Community Health Fair: Feb. 25th 9:00am – 1:00pm  
- Babysitting Seminar Feb. 25th 9:00 – 5:00 (Run your own business)

**Parent/Guardian Consent**

I, ____________________________ (parent name), consent for ____________________________ (student name) to participate in the Morton Magnet Middle School after-school program. I have received and agree to the rules and regulations of the MSLC after-school program. I understand that I must pick up my student no later than 6:00pm. I understand that students will not be able to leave without parent/guardian approval. Site Director: Gwyn Williams (402) 312-9710 (mobile)